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Introduction
[2] A considerable amount of paleoclimate literature has focused on past changes in annual temperature. However, seasonal variations in temperature can be orders of magnitude larger than interannual variations, and both may be crucial to understanding past climate change. For example, Denton et al. [2005] showed that the onset of the Younger Dryas event involved an abrupt decrease in mainly winter temperatures, resulting in a major shift in seasonal temperature contrast. Somewhat analog, the Mg/Ca from planktonic foraminifera, in cores from the Caribbean, covering the Last Glacial Maximum and Termination I, showed an increase in seasonal temperature contrast, due to deteriorating winter conditions [Ziegler et al., 2008] . These interpretations of the seasonal temperature contrast are tentative, because calibrated and direct proxies for seasonality are lacking.
[3] Stable oxygen isotope and Mg/Ca values in shells of planktonic foraminifera are standard tools to unravel the average temperature history of the surface ocean [Shackleton, 1974; Bemis et al., 1998; Lea et al., 1999; Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000] . Previous studies, however, rarely assessed the seasonal aspect within these proxies. Seasonal variations in precipitation/evaporation control the d
18
O (water) and salinity of seawater, whereas temperature controls fractionation of stable isotopes during carbonate formation. The d
O in foraminifera, therefore, represents d
O water and temperature, while Mg/Ca values mainly reflect the temperature of the ambient seawater [e.g., Epstein et al., 1951; Shackleton, 1974; Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000; Anand et al., 2003] . Hence, seasonal variations in sea surface temperatures should be reflected in the d 18 O and Mg/Ca values of individual specimens, as they reflect environmental conditions during calcification through the year. Applied to deep sea sediments, variability in d 18 O and Mg/Ca between individual specimens of one sample would be indicative for the seasonal temperature range depending on bioturbation and sedimentation rate.
[4] Due to the geographic location and its enclosed nature, the Mediterranean experiences large seasonal changes reflecting the alternating influence of the African monsoon and more temperate parts of the northern hemisphere climate system [Rossignol-Strick, 1985 , and references therein; Hurrell, 1995] , thus forming an ideal environment for testing this potential proxy for seasonality. In order to test the wider use of the method outside the Mediterranean Sea, a site from the North Atlantic was also examined. This site is contrasting to the Mediterranean and has smaller seasonal variations due to the open ocean environment. Globigerinoides ruber is a shallow dwelling (0-50 m) spinose species mainly living in oligotrophic waters [Hemleben et al., 1989] . Because of its shallow habitat this species has been used to reconstruct sea surface temperatures in numerous locations [e.g., Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000; Anand et al., 2003] and occurs throughout the year in the Mediterranean Sea [Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995; Bárcena et al., 2004] .
[5] Here we used a new approach aiming at quantifying seasonal temperature changes in marine sediments by combining single-specimen oxygen isotope and Mg/Ca data from planktonic foraminifera, following earlier approaches by Spero and Williams [1989] , Billups and Spero [1996] , Ganssen et al. [2005] and Koutavas et al. [2006] . In order to test the general applicability of our approach, we determined paired d
Oand Mg/Ca-derived temperature estimates of individual tests of G. ruber in a suite of surface sediment samples across the Mediterranean Sea, and then compared the results to the present-day range in sea surface temperatures.
Surface Hydrography of the Mediterranean Sea
[6] The Mediterranean Sea is a semienclosed basin, which can be divided into western and eastern basins (Figure 1 ). The general surface ocean circulation pattern is controlled by Atlantic surface water entering the Alboran Sea via the Strait of Gibraltar as the Atlantic Stream System (ASS) [Ovchinnikov, 1966; Millot, 1987] . Further eastward the ASS continues as the Algerian Current (AC). The AC splits into two parts, one entering the Tyrrhenian Sea, the other entering the eastern Mediterranean through the Strait of Sicily [Ovchinnikov, 1966; Millot, 1987] . The AC continues to flow through the Tyrrhenian Sea toward the Gulf of Lions. Further eastward the AC enters the Ionian Sea where it flows mainly eastward toward the Levantine Basin [Ovchinnikov, 1966] .
[7] Seasonal temperature variation for surface waters (0-50 m) throughout the Mediterranean varies between 14.1°C and 24.8°C, with an annual average around 20°C. Temperatures increase from west to east, as a result of the eastward surface water transport and the warm Mediterranean climate. The seasonal temperature contrasts are similar in the eastern and western Mediterranean being on average 7.3 ± 1°C ( Figure 1a and Table 1 ). Salinity (0-50 m) seasonally varies between 36.8 and 39.3, with an annual average of 38.2 over the entire Mediterranean Basin. The eastward flow of the surface waters, together with excess evaporation in the Mediterranean, causes a gradual increase in salinity from west to east ( Figure 1b and Table 1 ). Seasonal changes Black dots indicate sample locations where enough individual specimens are measured to obtain a reliable measure of seasonality. Grey dots indicate sample locations where not enough samples were measured. The black arrows represent major surface currents. The number at each sample location corresponds to the number of each station in Table 1. in salinity do not vary from east to west, being 0.4 ± 0.2 (Table 1) [Hopkins, 1991] . A second contributor to inter annual variability is the shifting boundary between the NATW and the Subtropical Mode Water (SMW) [Hopkins, 1991] (Figure 1 ).
Material and Methods
[9] Core top sediment samples from areas covering a substantial part of the regional oceanographic differences in the Mediterranean Sea and the North Atlantic were used for picking planktonic foraminifera ( Figure 1 and Table 1 ). The T83, T86 and T87 box core samples were retrieved during 3 cruises of the R/V Tyro covering all major basins of the Mediterranean Sea and North Atlantic [Ottens, 1991; De Rijk et al., 1999; . The M40/4, M51/3 and M52/2 core top samples were recovered during 3 cruises of the R/V Meteor in the eastern Mediterranean [Hemleben, 2002; Hübscher, 2002] .
[10] A 1-2 cm core top slice from every sediment core was processed for foraminiferal analyses. In order to optimize sieving, samples were put in a sampling cup with distilled water and subsequently shaken for 90 min. Samples were wet-sieved into a >150 mm fraction and dried at 40°C. The dried >150 mm fraction was subsequently sieved into 3 subfractions: 150-250, 250-400 and >600 mm. Specimens of the planktonic foraminiferal species Globigerinoides ruber were picked from the 250-400 mm fraction.
[11] The d 18 O values of single specimens of G. ruber were measured on a Mat Finnigan 252 gas-source mass spectrometer with an automated Kiel type carbonate preparation line and results were reported relative to the Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite standard (V-PDB). Calibration to the V-PDB was achieved through the NBS-19 standard. The internal reproducibility for d
18
O was ±0.08‰. Estimates of the calcification temperatures based on stable oxygen isotopes were calculated using the temperature equation of O'Neil et al. [1969] as refitted by Shackleton [1974] (equation (1)).
The d 18 O w values were calculated using the salinity-d 18 O w relationship for the Mediterranean Sea based on the data from Pierre [1999] and Schmidt et al. [1999] (equation (2)) and North Atlantic .
18 O w ¼ 0:285S À 9:47 ð2Þ d 18 O w values were converted from SMOW values to the V-PDB scale with the 0.27‰ correction of Hut [1987] . We used annual average salinities for both areas, obtained from the World Ocean Atlas 01 (WOA01) database, since the seasonal timing of calcification is unknown [Conkright et al., 2002] . Using annual average salinity introduced a potential error when calculating seasonal temperatures from individual foraminifera, even though seasonal variations in salinity were small for most sites (Table 1) . Consequences of the use of annual average salinity for measured temperature variability will be dealt with in section 5.2.1.
[12] We tested the measured d 18 O distributions for normality with a Shapiro-Wilk test (Table 2) . None of the measured distributions significantly deviated from normality (p < 0.05) allowing a Gaussian filter to identify outliers. This approach enabled a quantitative comparison of the derived seasonal variation, expressed as 4 standard deviations (4 s) with the maximum seasonal variation (range) as found in WOA01 database [Conkright et al., 2002] . The whole range of WOA01 database temperatures was used, because temperature values already consisted of averaged monthly temperature data over multiple years and are, therefore, already filtered for outliers [Conkright et al., 2002] . [Conkright et al., 2002] .
[13] Subsequently, we calculated 95% confidence limits of our standard deviations to evaluate their accuracy and to establish a clear criterion for a reliable estimate for seasonality, using the c 2 distribution. Confidence limits may be calculated, since all measured distributions were not significantly deviating from normality. The standard deviation narrowed with increasing number of measurements. These constrains could be expressed as confidence intervals around the measured standard deviation and were calculated with equation (3) [Bluman, 2004] ,
in which s is the measured standard deviation, n is the number of measurements and c right 2 and c left 2 represent the values from the c 2 distribution at the 95% confidence level. This implies a 95% probability of the standard deviation having a value within this confidence interval. Table 2 shows the 95% range around our calculated standard deviations based on single-specimen analyses. We aimed to measure at least 25 specimens per sample, in order to get a reliable seasonality estimate (4 s). Standard deviations were only used for reconstructing seasonality if the range in confidence limits was smaller than 2°C. This is a rather large range, due to the limited number of analyses available at each site. Although results appeared robust, large uncertainties are potentially associated with using limited sample sizes.
[14] Samples for trace element analyses were sonically rinsed with MilliQ water 6 times and twice with MeOH for the removal of contaminated sediment following Barker et al. [2003] (Micromass Platform) . Raw counts were converted to elemental concentrations using computer software (Glitter). Elemental ratios were based on averaging the measured concentrations of the 100-300 pulses during each ablation (Figure 2) . Calibration is performed against U.S. National Institute of Standards and Technology SRM N610 glass (4 J/cm 2 ) and an in-house calcite standard GJR (1 J/cm 2 ) with Ca as an internal standard [Reichart et al., 2003] .
[15] Changing the energy density from standard to sample could potentially influence trace metal concentrations measured. Laser ablation analyses, using different energy densities, was therefore compared to solution ICP-OES analyses of the same matrix matched calcite standard (GJR). Values showed no significant offset between results of both techniques and, therefore, changing energy density from standard to sample caused no appreciable offset (Table 3) . Measurements were checked for contaminations by evaluating Al and Mn profiles acquired during ablation. Clay particles or postdepositional Mn-rich inorganic coatings, still attached to tests after cleaning, potentially offset the analyses. Both have a higher Mg concentration compared to the test, biasing the Mg measurements. Samples with high Al and Mn concentrations were, therefore, excluded from further evaluation ( Figure 3 ). Measured Mg/Ca ratios were converted to temperature using the calibration of Anand et al. [2003] (equation (4)).
This calibration is based on a series of sediment trap samples spanning 6 years, covering multiple seasonal cycles [Anand et al., 2003] . The calibration of Dekens et al. [2002] , based on core top samples, closely resembled the calibration by Anand et al. [2003] , whereas the calibration by Elderfield and Ganssen [2000] suggested a somewhat higher sensitivity of the foraminiferal Mg/Ca ratio to temperature.
[16] Measured Mg/Ca distributions were also tested for a normal distribution pattern with a Shapiro-Wilk test. Both stations T87/49 and T86/11S were not deviating from normality and results could be fitted with a Gaussian curve. Standard deviations were only used for reconstructing seasonality if the range in the 95% confidence limit was smaller than 2°C, following the same approach as used for the oxygen isotopes.
Results
[17] Here we present the combined results from the Mediterranean and Atlantic box cores. For stations T87/83, T87/30, T87/14, M51-3-562, M51-3-563 and M51-3-569 not enough stable oxygen isotope data were available (i.e., confidence intervals larger than 2°C) whereas for station T86/11S not enough Mg/Ca data was obtained. These stations are therefore not discussed individually ( Figure 1 and Table 2 ). The d
18 O data for individual samples display a normal (Gaussian) distribution pattern (Tables 2, 4 , and 5 and Figure 4 ). The observed basin wide range in stable oxygen isotope variability in the Mediterranean Sea is 3.30‰, with a minimum of −0.90‰ (M40-4-88-1) and a maximum of 2.20‰ (M51-3-563). Figure 5 shows the distribution of the calculated d [Conkright et al., 2002] . Variation (4 s) in d
18 Oderived temperature for the Mediterranean sample locations is between 7.8°C (T87/132) and 13.7°C (M51-3-563) (Table 4) .
[18] The measured distributions for Mg/Ca can be represented by a Gaussian curve (Table 2) . A comparison between single-specimen Mg/Ca measurements of Mediterranean site T87/49 and Atlantic site T86/11S, with fitted normal distribution, and the temperature distribution from the WOA01 is Figure 2 . Measured Mg/Ca ratios for three different chambers of G. ruber during individual ablations. The Mg/Ca value of each test chamber is determined by averaging the Mg/Ca ratios acquired while ablating the down test. The last chamber (F) has less variability than F-1 and F-2, in line with previous results [Sadekov et al., 2008] . WIT ET AL.: APPROACHES TO UNRAVEL SEASONALITY PA4220 PA4220
shown in Figure 6 . The variation (4 s) in Mg/Ca data from individual specimen of cores T87/49 and T86/11S is 3.87 mmol/mol (11.3°C) and 3.63 mmol/mol (10.0°C), respectively ( Table 6 ). The variability in Mg/Ca data (1 s) between individual test chambers for site T86/11S alone ranges between 0.03 and 4.22 mmol/mol. [19] Within a specific area of the ocean, the potential of a particular proxy to reconstruct seasonality will depend on how accurately it reflects the seasonal variability in water properties through time. For this study we have selected the planktonic foraminiferal species G. ruber because it reproduces at roughly constant levels throughout the year in the Mediterranean Sea and the Atlantic Ocean [Pujol and Vergnaud-Grazzini, 1995; Bárcena et al., 2004; Ottens, 1991] . The variability in the chemical/physical properties at the sea surface throughout the year should, therefore, be recorded in specimens of G. ruber taken from the underlying sediment. The data generated in this study tests this assumption by separately evaluating the average d
18 O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperature estimates for each site. When comparing observed annual average temperatures with estimates thereof based on d
18 O and Mg/Ca data, the respective data sets reasonably match each other (Figures 4, 5, and 6) . Furthermore, observed differences between average d 18 O-or Mg/Ca-derived temperatures, and annual WOA01 temperatures are tested for significance using an independent t-test (Table 7) . None of the d
18
O-derived averages fail the null hypothesis, supporting that d
18 O values for G. ruber are recording annual average sea surface temperatures. Mg/Ca-derived temperatures do, however, not accurately match the annual average temperature ( Figure 6 and Table 7 ). This might be related mainly to two causes. First, Mg/Ca-temperature calibrations are species specific and vary with regional oceanographic settings. Second, Mg/Ca values in the current study are derived from point measurements using laser ablation ICP-MS, while published Mg/Catemperature calibrations are based on Mg/Ca data from whole foraminiferal test [Elderfield and Ganssen, 2000; Dekens et al., 2002; Anand et al., 2003] . This is potentially causing an offset between Mg/Ca-derived and annual temperatures, because of the more rigorous cleaning techniques used in whole foraminiferal test analyses, which preferentially removes Mg-rich carbonate phases, lowering the overall concentration [Barker et al., 2003] .
[20] Another factor impinging on seasonality reconstructions relates to migration of foraminifera through the water column during their life cycle. The effects of changes in depth habitat can be assessed by documenting the d
C and d
18 O values of individual foraminifera [Spero and Williams, 1988, 1989] C from foraminifera living within the upper euphotic zone is, therefore, mainly caused by changes in symbiont activity [Spero and Williams, 1988, 1989; Spero, 1992; Spero and Lea, 1993] . Symbiont activity, in turn, is controlled by light intensity in the water column, which is a function of water depth. High light levels correspond to shallow water conditions with enriched d 13 C values, while low light conditions correspond to deeper depth habitats and subsequent depleted d 13 C values [Spero and Williams, 1988, 1989] Spero and Williams [1988, 1989] . For all but one station (station T87/114), the r values for the d (Tables 8 and 9 ) show no such correlation. Hence, this finding suggests that our seasonality reconstruction should be largely unaffected by variations in settling depth of G. ruber used in this study. Data from station T87/114 have not been used for our seasonality reconstruction.
[21] Additional parameters potentially interfering with our seasonality calibration are variations in sedimentation rates and bioturbation. A low sedimentation rate implies that a larger time interval is sampled, potentially enhancing variability within the sample. Subsequently, bioturbation increases the time interval captured in an individual sample, which also enhances the variability present in the sample. If we use the sedimentation rates at nearby locations of 10-30 cm/kyr [Rupke et al., 1974, and references therein; Tadjiki and Erten, 1994; Rutten et al., 2000] as a guideline, the core top samples used in this study encompass 70-200 years. Lower sedimentation rates would result in a longer time period covered in individual samples. Climate variability within the Mediterranean region for the past 200 years encompasses the Little Ice Age [deMenocal et al., 2000; Schilman et al., 2001] , potentially increasing the interannual variability in our data set. The good fit between d
18
O-derived annual average and database observed annual average temperatures (Figure 5) , however, suggests that interannual variability as a result of low sedimentation rates and bioturbation potentially plays a minor to moderate role in the current calibration.
Reconstructing Seasonality
[22] The previous lines of argument support the notion that not only annual average temperatures can be reconstructed using foraminiferal d
18 O and Mg/Ca data. The variability as seen in our d
18 O and Mg/Ca data set, measured on singlespecimen foraminifera, should predominantly reflect seasonal variations in sea surface temperature. We, therefore, made a direct comparison between the temperature variation (4 s) deduced from the d 18 O data and the observed temperature range of the WOA01 (Max-Min), using only samples with a range in confidence limits of the standard deviation smaller than 2°C (Table 2 and Figure 7) . The linear correlation between d
18
O-derived temperature variation and WOA01 temperature range is remarkably good (R 2 = 0.70) with a slope of 1.14. We note that the regression line does not go through the origin, which is indicative of other factors influencing this relation as well. This suggests that d
18 O measurements on individual foraminifera can be used to [Rohling, 1999] . In the Mediterranean Sea, however, the S:d 18 0 w relation is relatively constant on a monthly to seasonal time scale limiting the bias in our data due to variations in the evaporation/precipitation balance [Rohling and Bigg, 1998 ]. Also, the use of average annual salinity values instead of actual salinity values during calcification adds uncertainty to the d [Spero et al., 1997; Russell et al., 2004] . The concentration of CO 3 2− in seawater influences the oxygen isotope signal of G. ruber with −0.0022‰ per mmol/kg change [Russell and Spero, 2000 ]. An increase of 10 mmol/kg in carbonate ion concentration leads to an increase of 0.09°C for d Table 4 . Changes in carbonate ion concentration could explain 2-14% of the measured standard deviation in d
18 Oderived temperatures.
[27] The same calculations were made to evaluate the carbonate ion effect on the Mg/Ca-derived temperatures. The Mg/Ca concentration in symbiont bearing planktonic species Orbulina universa changes with −0.021 mmol/kg per unit change in [CO 3 2− ] [Russell et al., 2004] . Assuming this slope to be the same order of magnitude for G. ruber, since both species are symbiont bearing and live in a similar habitat, an increase of 10 mmol/kg in carbonate ion concentration leads to a decrease of 0.27°C for Mg/Ca based temperatures. Hence, 4.2% (T86/11S) and 6.5% (T87/49) of the standard deviation of Mg/Ca-derived temperatures could be attributed to a carbonate ion effect.
Symbiont Activity
[28] A major impact of symbiont activity on foraminiferal d
13 C values has been demonstrated [Spero and Williams, 1988, 1989; Spero, 1992; Spero and Lea, 1993] . Impact of symbiont activity on foraminiferal d
18 O is, however, much smaller [Spero et al., 1997] . Hence a linear relationship between the temperatures during the main period of reproduction of G. ruber and the overall d
18 O temperature at each site is still expected. Except for sites T87/132 (Alboran Sea) and T83/23 (Nile Delta) such a relationship indeed exists. With regard to the Alboran Sea, this area of the Mediterranean Sea is largely influenced by the Atlantic Ocean, leading to a more seasonal reproduction pattern of G. ruber. Fluctuations in Nile runoff reflect seasonal changes in precipitation, which has a large influence on the d
18 O-salinity relation, explaining the aberrant data at station T83/23. Overall, the correlation between the general d 18 O-derived temperature and the temperature during peak reproduction periods of G. ruber supports the view that the effect of symbiont activity on oxygen isotopes is minor.
[29] With regard to additional effects of symbiont activity on the Mg/Ca ratios in planktonic foraminifera, recent studies have reported large variations between individual foraminiferal tests [Lea et al., 1999] as well as within individual tests [Sadekov et al., 2008] . Alternating layers of high and low Mg concentrations within the foraminiferal chambers of G. ruber found off West Australia for example suggested that the changes in Mg/Ca could be connected to symbiont activity [Sadekov et al., 2008] . Observations of the laser ablation Mg/Ca signal over single test chambers used in the present study revealed a similar layering of high and low Mg calcite (Figure 2) . However, similar large variations in Mg/Ca are also found in symbiont barren species Globigerina bulloides, Globorotalia inflata and Globorotalia truncatulinoides [Anand and Elderfield, 2005; Hathorne et al., 2009] , suggesting symbiont activity is only playing a minor role in Mg/Ca variability.
Ontogenetic Effects
[30] Changes in growth rate related to different life stages of a foraminifer, hence size, have an important effect on the stable isotope composition of their shell [Kroon and Darling, 1995; Spero and Lea, 1996; Bijma et al., 1998 ]. Changes in growth rate related to different life stages of a foraminifer, hence size, have an important effect on the stable isotope composition of their shell [Kroon and Darling, 1995; Spero O-derived t statistics are significant (p < 0.05), indicating that G. ruber captures the annual temperature at each sample location. Calculated t statistics for Mg/Ca-derived temperatures are (almost) significant, indicating that the Mg/Ca of G. ruber is not representing annual temperatures at both sample locations. and Lea, 1996; Bijma et al., 1998 ] The used size range for this study (250-400 mm) can explain a range in oxygen isotopes of 0.3‰ [Kroon and Darling, 1995] . An ontogenetic effect on the oxygen isotopes could, therefore, explain 2.2 to 3.9% of the measured 4 s variability as measured in this study. A possible ontogenetic overprint on the seasonality reconstruction should, therefore, be kept in mind when interpreting single-specimen d
18
O variability.
[31] The impact of ontogenetic effects on d
O in foraminifera on paleoclimate reconstructions has been stipulated by Spero and Lea [1996] . These ontogenetic effects may also influence the Mg/Ca distribution in foraminifera and can be divided in two components, namely the formation of a final layer of thick calcite enveloping the whole test (GAM-calcite) at the end of the foraminifers live cycle and a decreasing trend in trace metals and stable isotopes with test size [Nürnberg et al., 1996; Bijma et al., 1998 ]. Measurements of GAM calcite in G. sacculifer indicate a decrease in Mg/Ca values after calcification of gametogenic calcite, in line with the decreasing trend with test size Dueñas-Bohórquez et al., 2009] . Observed intratest variability shows a decrease in Mg/Ca values with chamber position in the test (Figure 8 ). An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was conducted to assess whether this trend was significant. Results show that the mean values for the last 3 chambers are significantly different (F = 7.028 (20) , p < 0.05). Furthermore, it is shown that the difference between the final chamber (F) and the F-1 and F-2 chambers is significant (t = 4.59(26), p < 0.05), while the difference between the F-1 and F-2 chambers is not (t = −0.647 (16), p > 0.05). The significant decrease in Mg/Ca values would imply colder temperatures with increasing test size. This trend of decreasing temperatures is also seen in oxygen isotopes from symbiont bearing planktonic species G. siphonifera ], suggesting that ontogenetic effects are linked to the intratest variability in Mg/Ca from G. ruber. The 18 O value actually falls within a 0.3‰ range from the measured value and, therefore, introduces an additional uncertainty. Knowledge on the amplitude of natural variability within one population of foraminifera is, therefore, of vital importance for interpreting the measured standard deviations. Independent information on natural variability from the current data set cannot be obtained, since this data is generated from a series of core top samples. We therefore used the data of Russell and Spero [2000] instead. They measured singlespecimen d
18 O on G. ruber tests from a series of sediment traps in the eastern equatorial Pacific and assume that natural variability is primarily species specific. This is realistic since natural variability is probably largely biologically controlled. The standard deviation over a 1.5-3 day period in the Pacific sediment trap is 0.87°C (based on d 18 O) and could potentially explain 25-45% of the measured standard deviations in our samples.
[33] Natural variability in Mg/Ca could have similar effects as it does for d
18 O, and therefore may have an important impact on the measured Mg/Ca variability. To make an assessment on the natural variability within a population of G. ruber we used the Mg/Ca measurements of a plankton pump data set from Sadekov et al. [2008] . This data set has a standard deviation of 1.9°C. Hence, natural variability could potentially explain 52% (T87/49) and 63% (T86/11S) of the measured standard deviation, again assuming that the values for natural variability are species specific. 18 O-derived temperatures versus the range (max-min) in WOA01 temperature for each sample location with 95% confidence limit of the standard deviation being less than 2°C. The Mediterranean data point is obtained by combining all measured d 18 O data from the Mediterranean box cores, including stations with too large confidence limits for the standard deviations, and comparing them to the combined database temperatures of those same box cores. This results in all other data plotted in Figure 7 also being included in the Mediterranean data point, potentially biasing the independency of this point. The correlation coefficient is significant at the 99% level (p < 0.01). The dotted lines represent the 95% confidence limits of the regression line but do not include the 95% confidence interval as calculated for each site in Table 2 . O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperatures. Theoretically, if both proxies would record temperature of the ambient water perfectly, the relation should be close to 1. No clear linear correlation is, however, observed when comparing d
18 O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperatures of core T86/ 11S and T87/49, implying an offset in one or both of the temperature proxies (Figure 9) . One of the causes of this offset could be the position of T86/11S at the boundary of two major water masses in the North Atlantic, causing an error in the used d
O w for calculating the oxygen isotopederived temperatures (Figure 1 ). Values for T86/11S, however, appear to show a slight significant positive trend (dashed line in Figure 9 ).
[35] Reconstructed d 18 O-derived temperatures for site T87/49 did, however, record annual conditions as well as the seasonal temperature contrast (Figures 5 and 7) . The question of what is causing this apparent offset between individual d
18 O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperatures, therefore, still remains. Here, we propose two possible causes. First, the Mg/Ca measurements are derived from laser ablation ICP-MS analyses on foraminiferal chambers and therefore represent point measurements. While the d 18 O composition of the foraminiferal shell is measured by dissolving the entire shell and represents an integrated values for the whole foraminifer. A direct comparison between these values could thus introduce an offset and/or variability between both temperature proxies. Second, single-specimen d
18 O and Mg/Ca variability is influenced by other parameters than temperature alone, as we already argued. Two of the discussed parameters, salinity and [CO 3
2− ], cause a systematic offset. These offsets are, however, not the same for d
O and Mg/Ca. As already shown, an 0.1 increase in salinity will cause an uncertainty of 0.12 and 0.28°C in d
18 O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperatures, respectively, causing a slight offset between both temperatures. An increase of 10 mmol/kg in [CO 3
2− ] will cause a 0.09°C increase and a 0.27°C decrease in d
18 O-and Mg/Ca-derived temperatures, respectively, causing a 0.36°C per 10 mmol/kg change. The mechanism behind natural variability remains unknown, causing the offset produced by natural variability to be unpredictable. In a worst case 
Conclusions
[36] The results show that averaged d
18 O-derived temperatures measured on single-specimen G. ruber test correspond to average annual temperatures, with the perquisite there is no seasonal bias at the sample location. Measured intertest variations in both d
18
O and Mg/Ca of single-specimen G. ruber tests largely concur with observed annual temperature variability (seasonality) if enough specimens are measured (i.e., confidence limits of the standard deviations <2°C). This suggests that both proxies of single-specimen G. ruber tests independently record seasonality. But it remains largely unclear why the two temperature proxies from the same individual specimen differ. A possible explanation could be that seasonal changes in salinity, carbonate ion concentration and especially natural variability are causing a major part of the measured offset. Accurate reconstruction of seasonality, therefore, hinges on our ability to quantify these effects in the past. The biological mechanisms behind natural variability are still unknown and could be related to changes in the foraminifer's microenvironment. An assessment of these mechanisms is, therefore, of vital importance for reconstructing natural variability and, therefore, an accurate reconstruction of seasonality.
